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a b s t r a c t
Sustainable Farming requires up-to-date advice on crop diseases, patterns, and adequate prevention
actions to face developing circumstances. Currently, in developing countries like Egypt, farmers’ access
to such information is extremely limited due to the agriculture support being either not available, inconsistent, or unreliable. The presented Cloud-based Complaints Management and Decision Support System
for Sustainable Farming in Egypt, named as AgroSupportAnalytics, aims to resolve the problem of both
the lack of support and advice for farmers, and the inconsistencies in doing so by current manual
approach provided by agricultural experts. Key contribution is the development of an automated complaint management and decision support strategy, on the basis of extensive research on requirement
analysis tailored for Egypt. The solution is grounded on the application of knowledge discovery and analysis on agricultural data and farmers’ complaints, deployed on a Cloud platform, to provide farming
stakeholders in Egypt with timely and suitable support. This paper presents the overall system architectural framework along with the information and storage services, which have been based on the requirements specifications phases of the project along with the historical data sets of past 10 year of farmers
complaints and enquiries in Egypt.
Ó 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier BV on behalf of Faculty of Computers and Artificial Intelligence, Cairo University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Cultivating soil, producing crops, and preparation and distribution of the resulting products is a practice that dates back thousands of years, and since has been playing a vital role in
contributing to the global economy. In many developing countries,
agriculture is a major source for income and employment in rural
communities which constitute 45% of the world’s population.
Around 26.7% of the world population secure their livelihoods from
agriculture [1]. Yet, despite its historical impact on food security,
employment and socioeconomic development and stability, the
sector still faces structural weaknesses and challenges. These
include, but not limited to, pests, vulnerability to climate change,
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inadequate farming practices and uninformed decision making
related to planning, support and protection. The lack of effective
support for farmers to adopt good agricultural practices and prevention methods are yet another factors that hinder both the productivity and food security in large scale rural communities [2].
Farmers need up-to-date advice on crops’ diseases, crop patterns
and adequate prevention actions to face developing circumstances.
Currently, farmers’ access to such information is limited due to
current support system being inconsistent, unreliable and often
not timely – hence delivered advice can become irrelevant.
Over the last two decades, advancements in the agricultural
industry has been made through the application of data analytic
tools and decision support systems (DSS), with noticeable impact
in irrigation management, precision agriculture and optimal farming [3]. Though these systems are very useful in offering structured
analysis and information to the farmers in a step by step manner,
difficulty in usage due to their sophisticated nature, especially for
farmers with low literacy in developing countries is often times a
challenge. Several systems exist, including related informal forums
[4], social networks [5], and interactive voice response systems [6]
where peers and experts interact with each other and exchange
suggestions and opinions on issues raised by farmers. Govern-
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are received and then submitted to one of the national ‘centers’
distributed over the country to offer support for farmers in their
villages. Several agricultural experts working at these centers subsequently process farmers’ enquiries, either instantly or by consulting the Agricultural Research Center (ARC) via an interface
designed for the purpose. A recommendation is usually provided.
Most of the times, however, a ‘no known solution’ is delivered ‘
usually via phone calls. The portal provided by ARC offers access
to a database of complaint-support pairs, which can sometimes
features issues of inconsistency, redundancy, lack of structure, or
missing value. The flow of the existing manual querying system
is shown as Fig. 1. Even with a swift ‘‘round” of consultancy provided by the system, response from experts can get significantly
delayed, mainly due to a large number of sent queries (in the order
of tens of thousands). Consequently, farmers, get an answer when
it is too late for them to act. Similarly, the support provided by
experts deals only with farmers’ instant complaints, lacking near
future perspective on developing circumstances, and thus advice.

ments have also tried to handle enquiries and concerns raised by
farmers via establishing agri-centres at rural hubs where experts
provide suggestions on farmers’ complaints and enquiries by telephony [7]. Whilst this approach seems to facilitate reasonable
results, nonetheless, due to the high user demand, it is practically
not feasible to provide effective response to extremely large numbers of phone calls, and does not offer a structured way to keep
track, and use, of the historic record of enquiries made, resolved
and otherwise. Moreover, providing adequate responses for farmers’ queries is difficult for domain experts as comprehensive information regarding the context of the problem (corp, area, historic
information, etc.) and underlying issues may not be adequately
communicated through conventional phone calls. For a sustainable
farming practice, the development of an automated query/complaint management system is still an open problem. Mohit Jain
et al. [8] proposed a conversational agent for resolving farmer
queries by using IBM Watson Speech-based system and Google
Translator. However, there is still a high demand for efficient
query/complaint management system to enhance the usability
and acceptability aspects for farmers with limited literacy while
keeping the system highly scalable, available around-the-clock
and have manageable overheads.
This study aims to resolve the problem of support and advice for
farmers in place of the current manual system, deployed in Egypt,
by presenting a framework for Complaint Management and Decision Support System for Sustainable Farming (AgroSupportAnalytics). It is based on the application of knowledge discovery and
analytics on agricultural data and farmers’ complaints, deployed
on a Cloud platform. The automated system is to provide adequate
and timely advice for farmers upon their enquires/ complaints, and
also to foresee near future development of circumstances by the
experts. Consequently, enabling agricultural experts to broadcast
early warning signals of threats, mainly pests and disease, and
the needed prevention actions to be undertaken by farmers. The
system can be deployed to serve villages around farming fields in
Egypt and will aim at improving welfare and development in rural
parts of the country, and open opportunities for further research
and development in the field.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, a literature review of decision support and expert systems in agriculture is presented. Section 3 describes the system requirements
and applications constraints. Section 4 presents the system architecture with an illustration of the services/features offered by
AgroSupportAnalytics system. In Section 5, we present the
software application architecture. The N-tiered architectural
representation of the proposed system is described in Section 6.
Section 7 offers the subsystem layering and component-level
functionalities details. Section 8, presents the Applications of the
AgroSupportAnalytics system along with a brief case study of
farmer query and complaint response that serves as a demonstrative proof of system. Section 9 concludes the paper.

2. Related literature review
For nearly two decades, decision support systems (DSS) and
data analytics have become efficient tools for providing precision
agriculture and farming. Recently, Big data technologies are being
widely adapted in agriculture domain mainly because the agriculture related data sets (including real time) are becoming extremely
large and complex that it is becoming difficult to process them
using on–hand data management tools and/or traditional data processing applications. CropSyst [10] is a DSS developed into a suite
of programs, including a crop simulator, a weather forecast generator, GIS (Geographic Information System) modeler program, and a
watershed utility program. CropSyst aims to simulate and optimize

1.1. Existing farmer complaint processing approach
Agriculture in Egypt absorbs over 30% workforce and provides
livelihood to more than 50% of rural population, but contributes
only 11% to national GDP in 2019 [9]. This is mainly because each
year a large portion of crops are wasted due to pests and diseases
and also due to obsolete farming practices. It is believed, therefore,
that timely farmers’ complaint resolution and access to information and expertise advice is vital to achieve sustainable and quality
agriculture production. The existing farmers’ complaint management process follows a conventional query (complaint) submission
approach where farmers deliver, usually manually, their
complaints and needs for support to their respective ‘agricultural
associations’ distributed across Egypt. These, being in Arabic text,

Fig. 1. Existing complaint/query resolution mechanism.
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solution, enabling real-time monitoring and collection of sensor
data in a seaport infrastructure. It is a web-based GIS application,
which uses an open-source big data architecture to achieve its
functionality. The system is deployed on the Puerto de La Luz seaport and applied to data from two system sensors.
The Spatial Decision Support System (SDSS) is an extension of
DSS application [31], which supports an improvement in
decision-making compared to non-spatial data. In particular, SDSS
in agriculture has a positive impact on improving decision making
[32]. SDSS benefited from the greater public availability of spatial
data and the more flexible software, which enables its integration/modelling into the geographic information system [33]. In addition, an open-source SDSS project known as MicroLEIS DSS [34]
aids agriculture soil protection and land sustainability. It comprises
valuable tools and techniques for decision-making in a wide range
of agro-ecological schemes. This system builds on statistics, databases, neural networks, expert systems, Web technology, and GIS
applications.
The SDSS for agricultural land management [35], helps in decision making for the land management of food crops. It also aids in
testing, validating and sensitivity checking of the decision models.
The study revealed that SDSS is developed on Compromise Programming modules to produce spatial information integrated with
fuzzy set and analytic hierarchy(AHP). SDSS utilises input information in operation, for instance, information from field experts and
its applications.
Whilst noticeable progress has been made in digital support
systems, nonetheless, most of the proposed DSS have been put forward to handle aspects related to precision agriculture, irrigation
management and optimal farming. Additionally, not much, if at
all, have been proposed around facilitating support for farmers in
terms of addressing their enquiries, questions and complaints,
and optimising the whole process efficiently, besides providing
insights to the beneficiaries from the vast amount of historic data,
and recorded experience. The aim of this study, therefore, is to
design and develop a system by considering the unique requirements of the farmers into accessing information whilst enhancing
the overall sysetm’s usability and acceptability. That is, the proposed DSS enables farmers to access information and experts’
advice; for example, information regarding the choice of seeds to
sow, optimal harvesting times, knowing how to treat and combat
plant diseases and pests, weather/calamity based forecasting and
advisory etc.

features like the soil water budget, soil–plant nitrogen budget, crop
canopy and root growth, and yield. The AquaCrop [11] model evaluates the production of maize crop under semi-arid climate conditions. García-Vila and Fereres later combined an economic model
with the AquaCrop simulator to optimized farm-level irrigation
[12]. Paredes et al. analysed and predicted the impact of irrigation
management strategies against yield and economic returns of
maize crop [13]. In [14], an inferential framework is used to examine the soil moisture based on environmental weather conditions
such as moisture, precipitation, temperature and canopy coverage
variation. Giusti and MarsiliLibelli [15] introduced an inference
based fuzzy DSS to optimally find irrigation actions based on the
crop and site characteristics and conserving the water usage.
Perini and Susi [16] discussed the design and development
aspects of a pest management DSS that can be used by the members of advisory services including pest experts and technicians.
Xu et al.[17] introduced an agricultural ecosystem management
systems to extracts, manage and analyze data regarding terrain,
land utilization and planting. Kurlavičius et al. [18] introduced a
DSS for sustainable agriculture to predict the optimal crops grown
and animals kept in particular regions, The system also predicts the
resources required to carry out these activities under the varying
environmental conditions.
Antonopoulou et al. introduced a Web-based DSS to let farmers
find the appropriate crops based on their regional and environmental conditions and also provide the best cultivation strategies
and periods [19]. In [20] a DSS for Farm Management Information
Systems(FMIS) is proposed using cloud and external web services.
Kaloxylos et al. later, proposed implementation of a cloud-based
FMIS for managing a greenhouse [21]. Fountas et al. [22], Tayyebi
et al. [23] and Tan [24] proposed perspectives of cloud computing
as the key drivers in future development of FMIS and precision
agriculture. Big data mining can facilitate the extraction of useful
information from complex, variable, and large volume of the dataset [25], therefore can improve a DSS’s accuracy in various fields.
The Millennium Project [26,27]; for example, has identified many
interesting challenges related to clean water, sustainable developments, climate changes, population and resources etc. This project
has advocated the use of big geospatial data to save energy with
eco-routing, i.e., avoiding congestion, stopping at red lights, turning points, and identifying elevation changes. Furthermore, a fuel
consumption minimising technique has been proposed to achieve
best travel time with reduced travel distance.
Recently, an unprecedented growth of Data Force Analytics
enabled utilisation of big data technologies and digital sensors to
manage data efficiently. Adopting such an approach in the field
of agriculture can bring many benefits to support decisions. Nevertheless, data analytics still faces many challenges of handling
extensive data and diverse data sets like semi-structured, unstructured, and streaming data. Therefore, in such Data Force Analytics
developments there will be a strong need to effectively utilise
datasets to facilitate users in finding their needs efficiently and
effectively e.g. a qualitative study in [28] points out a co-evolving
tool to understand such needs/skills.
Recently, organisations have started to use the concept of SelfService Analytics to encourage professionals or workers to perform
queries with IT support and generate reports independently [29].
The framework proposed in [29] provides matrix called the governance of Self-Service Analytics (GOSSA), which uses the power of
business intelligence (BI) tools and platform to support ITenabled analytic content development to help experts find the best
solutions and get the decision rapidly.
The geodatabase contains a visual analysis of tabular data to
achieve the primary utilisation of practising BI system and GISs
in data analytics [30]. The Puerto de la Luz is a SmartPort [30]

3. System requirements and constraints
The purpose of AgroSupportAnalytics is to manage farmers
enquiries and complaints, while replacing the current manual system, which would additionally result in an overall reduction of the
costs of running the system. The system will need comply with
agricultural standards, and maintain high quality expert response
by ensuring access to timely information, elaborate estimation,
record-keeping and knowledge extraction using data mining (to
help in decision making) tools. The derived functional and nonfunctional requirements are detailed as follows:
3.1. Functional requirements
Following are the key functional requirements that are considered in designing the architecture of this project:
 Development of a web application that allows farmers to input
their queries and complaints in free text supported by a fixed
set of pre-defined questions, which are then resolved by agriculture experts.
3
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 Expert support and predictive insights (provisions and
prevention).
 Reporting services, scalability and sustainability.

 Storage of all queries and complaints and their solutions in a
centralised data storage hosting observations, support and analytics toolkits.
 Analyses of the queries and complaints through data analytics
techniques, for matching optimisation and pattern detection.
 Enabling an automated support response based on semantic
similarity approximation to preexisting complaints within the
historical complaint’s datasets.

The system is designed using a client–server architecture,
where the client-side is responsible for all user interactions with
the system. Clients interact with the server through webservices. The Server applications are deployed on server machines
along with a storage for managing data sets. Apart from these services, the AgroSupportAnalytics system also provides user registration and login functionality. A user can interact with the online
AgroSupportAnalytics Central Server from the client machine
through a web browser. The AgroSupportAnalytics Central Server
handles input connections (requests) from clients as well as it
hosts user registration and login services. In order to execute user
requests the AgroSupportAnalytics Central Server is connected to
more back-end services; i) Farmer Complaint service, ii) Historical
Search service, iii) Analytics Apps. The overall working of the client/server system is illustrated in Fig. 2.

3.2. Non-functional requirements
Following are the non-functional requirements that are considered in designing the architecture of this project:
 Usability: an important factor in determining whether the
farmer uses and relies on the new system, widely. Usability in
agriculture is complex, particularly due to farmers’ lack of
awareness and experience in dealing with digital processes.
That is, the system should be easy to use, with suitable features
to overcome the potential impediment of digital gap.
 Performance: The system to allow domain experts to search
complaints, identify the complaint words from the text, associate them with the attributes of agricultural objects and label
them together. In this way, system lets a human expert do
required analysis as the software system would do; such that,
results of the system against human analysis can be
comparable.
 Support-ability: The architecture should support crossplatform.
 Security: To have the ability to prevent unauthorised access and
continue to provide service to legitimate users.
 Fault tolerance: The system should be resilient to failures and
should restore in case of partial service disruption being it severe or not, hence allowing shorter service recovery times.
 Maintenance and sustainability at lower cost: The system
should be sustainable at low cost and have the ability to incorporate changes effectively.
 Scalability: To be scalable in terms of user capacity, i.e. if the
number of users/clients grows then system resources can be
added to deal with regards to the increased user demand.

5. Software application architecture
Software applications of AgroSupportAnalytics have been
designed on the configuration and plugin-based mechanism. This
mechanism facilitates support for new workflow management systems and algorithms without altering the core of the system. Since
the scope of the project is broad and complex; the overall project
requirements can be divided into different applications with varying degrees of independence between the applications. Each application is further divided such that the application logic and
business logic can be executed across servers. Moreover, the system under consideration requires faster network communications,
high reliability, and excellent performance.
In order to fulfil these design requirements, the n-tier architecture, or multi-layered software architecture is employed where
each of the layers corresponds to a different level of abstraction
[36]. The N-tier or multi-layered approach is particularly suitable
for developing web-scale and cloud-hosted applications very
quickly and relatively risk-free [37,38]. N-tier application architecture provides a model by which developers can create flexible and
reusable applications. By segregating an application into tiers,
developers acquire the option of maintaining, modifying, or adding
a specific layer, instead of reworking the entire application. In practice, the tiered architecture greatly simplifies the management of
the software infrastructure [39].
In this project, the layered architecture followed is ’closed’,
meaning a request should go through all layers from top to bottom
[40]. Since architecture is broken up into multiple layers, the
changes that need to be made should be more comfortable and less
extensive than having to tackle the entire architecture. The layered
architecture for designing the system enables self-independence
between layers [41]. In a given layer, software components that
belong to a similar level are organised horizontally, where the
components may depend on the processing of each other, and this
also makes relevant components to stays in a single compatible
layer. This allows for a clean separation between types of components and also helps gather similar programming code together
in one location. By isolating the layers, they become independent
from one another.
In the layered architecture, although the components from one
layer can interact with the components of another layer, but they
do not directly depend on other layer’s components [42]. Traditional enterprise systems use RDBMS while the NoSQL system is
widely adopted due to its excellent performance and high availability for large sets of distributed data. Thus if, for example, we
want to change the database from SQL (RDBMS) to NoSQL (such

3.3. Project constraints
There are some key project constraints that have a significant
bearing on the architecture. They are:
1. The existing legacy complaints database should be accessed to
retrieve all the historical complaints information to assist in
answering the new query of the farmer. The AgroSupportAnalytics need to support the data formats of the legacy complaint
data.
2. The functionality of AgroSupportAnalytics system should be
available to the farmer, expert, and administration from remote
sites with internet connection.
3. All remote accesses are subject to user identification and password control.
4. The AgroSupportAnalytics will be implemented as a client–server system. The client-side can be accessed using an internet
browser, and the server-side will be deployed on a Cloud.
4. System architecture
The three primary services/features of AgroSupportAnalytics
system performs are:
 Effective farmers’ access, registration and complaint raising.
4
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Fig. 2. Overall client/server illustration of AgroSupportAnalytics design.

anism for accessing the system data as per user requirements.
The core data in the project include: (1) farmer compliant datasets that are collected from various agricultural departments;
(2) new user complaints; and (3) online weather datasets. Providing direct access to these datasets is not ideal because a user
who is maybe preparing to carry out an analysis may need to
select the part of a dataset based on specific characteristics. Filtering giga-bytes of data at run-time is not a trivial task unless
it is methodology indexed beforehand for analysis purposes.
The persistency services carry out the necessary functions of
importing, indexing, and storage of the datasets. This layer provides enhanced scalability and performance to the data and
storage tier.
III Data Integration and Storage layer: This is the third tier of the
proposed architecture from the top and is majorly responsible
for the storage, maintenance, and retrieval of application data.
The application data is stored in a database and file server.
Moreover, this layer supports data access logic and provides
the necessary steps to ensure that only the data is exposed
without providing any access to the data storage and retrieval
mechanisms. This layer maintains data independent from the
application server and the business logic. The data tier does this
by providing an API to the System and Analysis Services layer.
The provision of this API ensures complete transparency to
the data operations, which are done in this tier without affecting the System and Analysis Services layer. For example,
updates or upgrades to the components in this tier do not affect
the System and Analysis Services layer.
IV Data Sets and Pre-Processing layer: It is mainly concerned with
the raw historical agriculture data and corresponding semantically structured processed data. This dataset is required to find
the similarity between the current farmer’s complaint and the
available historical agriculture data to provide a suitable solution to the farmer. Data pre-processing is important for bringing
the raw historical complaint/response textual data into a form
on which its similarity match can be effectively performed with
the farmer’s new complaint/query. Data pre-processing include
operations, such as, tokeniation, stop words removal, normalization, stemming, lemmatization, and part of speech (POS)
tagging.

as Hadoop), this will cause a significant impact on the database
layer, but that won’t impact any other layers. The adapted layered
architectural pattern reduces the communication overhead caused
by network traffic to provide faster network communications and
efficient system performance. The component-based layered architecture also makes the testing process simple and convenient as
individual components from each layer can be tested separately.
6. Architectural representation
This section describes the logical view of AgroSupportAnalytics
architecture. The individual plug-in or components are organised
in n-tiered layered architecture patterns where the components
are arranged in horizontal layers. The AgroSupportAnalytics is
designed into four key layers as shown in Fig. 3, i.e.:
i Applications;
ii Information and Analysis Services;
iii Data Integration and Storage; and
iv Data Sets and Pre-Processing.
I Application layer: This is the top most layer or tier present in
the system. This tier provides presentation services; in simple
terms, it is a layer that end users can access directly through
a graphical user interface (GUI). This tier can be accessed
through from various supported client devices e.g. desktop or
mobile device. For the content to the displayed to the user,
the relevant web-pages should be fetched by the web browser
or other presentation component which is running in the client
device. To present the content, it is essential for this tier to
interact with the other preceding tiers.
II Information and Analysis Services layer: In this second tier,
business logic of the applications runs. Business logic here is
the set of rules that are required for running the application
as per the laid down guidelines. In simple words, this layer controls an application’s functionality by performing detailed processing. The components of this tier run on a back-end
servers. This tier has the objective of providing a quick response
time to the end-user and plays a vital role by acting as a glue
that binds the user application together by allowing the functions present in different tiers to communicate with each other
and display the outputs to the end-user through the web browser.This Information and Analysis Services layer also contains
Persistency Service. Here, persistency service provides a mech-

7. Architecture overview and subsystem
Fig. 3 also shows the component level details of individual layers. Moreover, the mutual interaction among layers and their
5
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Fig. 3. AgroSupportAnalytics architecture with and underlying components and interactions.

II English Translation of Complaints/Responses: As mentioned,
the dataset acquired from the Egypt’s agriculture centers
contains farmer’s historical complaint and responses provided by the Experts in textual formats. This dataset is significant because it contains questions/answers (QA) from
diverse agricultural scenarios that contain data for different
crop types, soil natures, environment, conditions, pest and
diseases, farming and administrative practices. Moreover,
the datasets are available in a textual format that very closely resembles the natural form of expression or communication and can be interpreted by natural language
processing models. Thirdly, it contains loads of real-world
(real scenario) records that are collected over a large period
of time by the Egypt’s agriculture centers. These features
make the dataset unique and it is not only important for
answering new complaints of Egyptian Farmers, but farmers
and agricultural centers from other parts of the world can
also greatly benefit from the overall system developed as
an outcome of this project. In today’s world of big data analytics, the significance of such datasets is of paramount
importance. In order to take full advantage of the dataset,
the possibility of translation of the Free-text QA Data in
slang Arabic language to semantically structured Dataset in
the English language has been explored. This ability is not
only giving an option to the Egyptians farmers/experts to
query dataset in another language, but also opens available
dataset for farmers/ agricultural centers across the world
to get benefit.
III Feature Extraction and Historical Complaint Mapping: Once
the QA Dataset are pre-processed, the next step is to build a
semantic model from the available textual documents to

underlying components is also presented. A brief discussion of
each layer and their components is provided in the following
sections.
7.1. Data sets and pre-processing
In order to develop an automated farmer recommendation system, a tool is designed that can extract knowledge from historic
complaint-solution datasets and provide most suitable recommendations (or suggestions) to farmers regarding their new complaints
by analysing similar complaints in the historical complaints dataset. Following are the key sub-components and techniques to be
used to perform this task:
I Data Acquisition and Pre-processing of Historical Data: In order
to develop an automated tool for farmer recommendation,
there was a need to possess a Question/Answer (QA) Dataset
of farmer complaints along with experts (specialists) responses
for each question (or complaint). Regarding this, a dataset of
historical complaint records has been acquired from the Egypt’s
agriculture centers. This dataset includes the historical records
of the textual complaints made by Farmers and the responses
provided by the Experts. However, this is Free-text QA Data in
somewhat slang Arabic language and it cannot be used in the
existing form directly for answering new farmer complaints. A
pre-processing and Data Refinement step is imperative to convert this Free-text slang data into Semantically Structured Dataset for further analysis. Moreover, the architecture will allow
aggregating weather data into the system, for likely integration
with the services focused on predictions, provisions and prevention advices.
6
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7.4. Applications layer components

extract the most insightful features, that can be further used
for the textual data analysis and similarity mapping. The
datasets and the extracted features in this layer are made
part of the Agro Big Data storage hosted on the Cloud and
are used by Search and Analytics Services.

This layer contains user-friendly front-end interfaces designed
for farmers and experts to remotely access the web components
containing static as well as dynamic content. The front-end content
is rendered by the web browser. These components include the
User Sign In and Sign Up module, Farmer and Expert Dashboards,
and Online Complain Management System. User Sign-In and
Sign-Up components are available to authenticate the valid system
users. After Sign In, Users can view Dashboards that contains their
previous activity and up-coming notifications. In the Online Complain Management System, Farmer can submit their new complaint along with the textual, audio, and imagery data. The
complaints are reviewed by the Experts, and they provide feedback
or suggestions using Expert interface. These webforms are supported both in Arabic and English texts. This layer also includes
Historical Search Engine and Analytics Apps. Using the Historical
Search Engine component, users can query the Search Services,
which in turn calls the Agro Big Data Storage to find the closest
response from Historical Complain Datasets. The Analytics Apps
can include analysis and predictions on the existing and/or external data sources to identify and explore patterns of ‘cause effect
relationships’. .

7.2. Data integration and storage
This consists of a back-end database service comprising of various types of data sets, files, and the database management system
that manages and provides access to the project data. The datasets
are made accessible to the Information and Analysis Services layer
by hosting them on the Cloud.
The second major functionality considered in AgroSupportAnalytics is a Farmer Complaint Registration and Expert Response system. This system involves the development of interfaces for the
online complain management, which can be remotely accessed
to queries. These complaints can be reviewed by experts to provide
feedback or suggestions using Expert web-forms. In order to store
farmer complaints and associated experts’ responses, a new OnLine Farmer Complain and Expert Response dataset storage is
established to contain richer data as compare to the available historical complaints data acquired from the Egyptian agricultural
departments. Based on this data, extended analysis and predictions
could be made possible that goes beyond the natural languagebased textual processing.
Other datasets comprise User Profile and Login Info that
includes the profile and login information of the users and user
logs and activity history that contains the activities and logs of
the Users. The layer also includes Agro Big Data Storage that contains the Historical Complain Dataset, the Online Farmer Complain
and Expert Response Dataset. Search and Analytics Services in the
Service layer interacts with this dataset in order to extract information from it.

8. Applications of the AgroSupportAnalytics system
This section describes Agro Big Data Information Retrieval service and one selected case study (due to space limitations) of
farmer query and complaint response that served as one of the various demonstrative proof of the system. The snapshot of the
AgroSupportAnalytics system is shown as Fig. 4.
8.1. Agro Big Data information retrieval through the querying services
In order to access or retrieve information, a method was
required to search and query the data from the Agro Big Data storage. This retrieval method facilitates querying the historical complaint data set, analytic algorithms and other services that
require data from the Agro Big Data storage. This is achieved by
developing a Data Querying Interface; for example, searching and
browsing the datasets for farmers and other users, viewing data
dictionary, etc. The following subsection illustrates the design
and implementation of the proposed Querying Service.

7.3. Information and analysis services layer components
The Information and Analysis Services layer contains back-end
software components and provides authentication, persistency,
and information services. The authentication is a RESTful web service that operates on top of the User Data Info dataset in the private cloud and authenticates the users. Depending on the
authentication result, user access type, and privileges, the user is
given access to the modules in the application layer.
The Complaint Management Services interfaces between the
Online Complain Management application and the Online Farmer
Complain and Expert Response dataset can provide functionalities
such as (a) crawl the datasets; (b) make a model based on the
structure of dataset; and(c) store both data sets and outcomes, data
dictionaries including possible parameters’ values, such that these
are query-able by other tools and services, and (d) store and index
the image files associated with data sets.
The Search Service provides a mechanism to directly query
datasets from the Agro Big Data Storage for querying, indexing,
and searching based on Historical Search Engine as well as Farmer
Complain and Expert Response Data. The Analytic and External
Weather Projections services will act as information services and
provide an interface between Analytic apps and the Agro Big Data
Storage. Based on the Analytic apps information request, these services can query the Agro Big Data Storage dataset and then can
apply data-mining, visualization, and machine learning algorithms
on the data and then return the information to the Analytic apps.

8.1.1. The Querying Service
The Querying Service is designed as a web service to be invoked
over HTTPS to interact with the Agro Big Data storage, as shown in
Fig. 5. This service-oriented approach provides the option to
expose the server-side functionality to the client application. It
enables a transparent (seamless) and easy setup for providing
desired functionality to users as well as external services within
an authenticated session. The implementation of Querying Service
starts with user verification that utilises the identity retrieval
method provided by the AgroSupportAnalytics gateway. This feature not only secures the system by authenticating all the incoming requests but is also useful for maintaining logs of user
activities. After user authentication, Querying Service initiates a
query-building phase. The implementation of the query-building
involves i) parsing of parameters provided by the user, ii) selection
of appropriate data sets.
8.2. Agro-experts responses against farmers queries or complaints
In this section, we describe the design of user interfaces for the
agro-experts responses against farmer queries and complaints sys7
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Fig. 4. A snapshot of the AgroSupportAnalytics system.

Fig. 5. User and analytic services interaction with the agro data storage.

example, farmers can add information regarding his area or region
and can associate their query or complaint with one of the categories such as profitable crops for a region, irrigation, harvesting
procedures and timings, management issues, pest issues, plant diseases, weather/calamity-based issues, etc., as shown in Fig. 4.
Farmers also have the option to relate their query with a crop
and attach images or audio files related to the issue they are facing.
The additional information that the farmer provides will help the
supervisor/admin later to assign (mark) them to the appropriate
(relevant) agro-expert. After the successful submission, the farmers’ dashboard appears with the status of the new query or complaint marked as ‘unresolved’. Farmers have the option to click
on a query or complaint to view its details and responses made
by agro-experts and he can make multiple top-ups on a query or
complaint before it gets ‘resolved’.

tem. It contains three major components: the farmer interface, the
agro-expert interface and the administrator interface.
8.2.1. Farmer (process flow) interface
To interact with the query and complaint management component farmer needs to register with system if he is a new user or he
can enter his login credentials to see the query and complaint management page. The system sends an automated email to the farmers email upon his registration. After registration/login, farmer can
see a dashboard, where they can see list of all previous queries or
complaints that are submitted. For each query or complaint, a status parameter is available with three possible values, i.e., ‘unresolved’, ’in-process’, or ‘resolved’. When a new query or
complaint is submitted, its status is set as ‘unresolved’ by the system. This status can later be changed as ‘resolved’ by the agroexpert or by the farmer upon the resolution. Whenever the status
is changed, the system sends an automated email to the farmer’s
email regarding the change in the query or complaint status.
In order to raise a new query or complaint, the farmer presses a
‘‘New Query or Complaint” button and a new form appears where
the farmer enters the title of the query or complaint along with a
detailed description in free text. Farmers can also relate their query
or complaint with several filters available on the webpage. For

8.2.2. Supervisor/Administrator (process flow) interface
Supervisor controls the overall system and has the option to
create, edit and delete the argo-experts. The supervisor can create
new argo-experts by adding their credentials and registration/
login information in the system. Upon registration system sends
an automated email to the agro-expert.
8
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for the ’agricultural associations,’ with minimal training and
resources needed.
The developed architecture of AgroSupportAnalytics has been
designed on the basis of the following non-functional
requirements.
Scalability ‘ The AgroSupportAnalytics has several separated
components in the architecture that allows easy scalability by
upgrading one or more of those individual components. As an
example, if the number of farmers/users/clients grows that may
require splitting the Web Service by adding new capacity to deal
with the client demand which means more Web Servers on the
Information and Analysis Services Layer.
Resilience and Redundancy ‘ The architecture of AgroSupportAnalytics is resilient as the critical components can be split in tiers
that are clustered and geographically split to ensure failover, hence
a more resilient system.
Maintenance flexibility – As with the case of scalability, having
distinct tiers allows pin pointed maintenance actions that do not
produce collateral unwanted effects. This means that maintenance
scheduling has fewer dependencies from 3rd party components.
Developer Friendly Environment ‘ Having the several coding layers split by distinct tiers allows developers to focus on their individual task without having to share resources or bear in mind
collateral potential impacts in each other’s tasks/domains. This is
the type of architecture that also empowers frameworks and programming cultures like that of Agile development methodologies.
The prototype system is being operational currently and undergoing a process of outreach campaign to ensure sufficient stakeholder awareness of the services and capabilities it provides. A
few snapshots of the AgroSupportAnalytics system is shown as
Fig. 4. A transition stage is expected to follow in the near future
whereby both farmers and agricultural experts will be using the
system for their usual query-response activities. That is, besides
the efficiency and effectiveness in dealing with farmers’ enquiries,
the presented system can provide a sustainable and near real-time
advice to the large sector of farmers in Egypt, that is besides vitally
needed insights and projections of future events, relevant to their
decision and action making. Currently, the AgroSupportAnalytics
system doesn’t directly cater for IoT integration and analytics,
which can also be an interesting future direction.

Supervisor can view a list of all farmers and the queries or complaints submitted by them. When a new farmer registers with the
system, supervisor receives an automated email. The new queries
or complaints can be filtered by selecting the ‘unresolved’ status.
Supervisor can read the new query or complaint and based on
the content, assigns it to one of the agro-experts with relevant
expertise. Upon assignment, the status of the query or complaint
is automatically changed to ‘in process’ by the system and an email
is also sent to agro-expert, notifying them that a new query or
complaint has been assigned. Supervisor can see the list of all
argo-experts and can also see the list of queries or complaints
assigned to each argo-expert. Moreover, supervisor can monitor
the performance of every argo-expert based on the number of
queries or complaints resolved by them.
8.2.3. Agro-expert (process flow) interface
The Agro-experts can access the system by initially entering the
login credentials. After login, agro-expert can see their dashboard,
with a list of all queries or complaints assigned to them. The new
queries or complaints can be filtered by clicking the ‘unresolved’
status. Agro-expert can click the query or complaint to study its
content and view the provided images/audio files and then can
submit the response by adding a solution or a comment or a question to ask farmer to elaborate the problem further. Based on the
response, agro-expert can change the status of the query or complaint to ‘resolved’ or can leave it as ‘in process’. Agro-experts
receive a system generated automated email for each query or
complaint assigned to them or when status of a query or complaint
is changed. Agro-experts can also visualize their performance
based on the number of queries or complaints they resolved.
9. Discussion and conclusions
Agriculture in developing countries contributes a big portion to
national GDP, but there is a lack of effective support for farmers to
adopt suitable agricultural practices through technology advancements. Farmers usually require timely advice and suggestions on
crop patterns, diseases and prevention actions to tackle emerging
situations. However, the development of a reliable, scalable, realtime responsive system that is available 24/7 and fulfills the information requirements and support of farmers is still an open issue,
especially in large agricultural countries like Egypt.
The agri-culture sector’s data can be historical as well as processes related. Processing and analysing these massive amounts
of data is challenging and involves a number of critical decisions
such as selection of data storage depending on the nature and
modalities of data involved. The large amounts of data being collected in the agriculture sector is expected to have an impact not
only on smart farming but will also improve the decision-making
capabilities of the farmers and government. The future of agriculture undoubtedly seems to lie in embarking on big data technologies and smart farming. Moreover, integration of concepts like Data
Force Analytics and by providing a series of training to the system
users, the whole process can be speed up overtime. Consequently,
farmers will be able to directly interact with such systems for their
queries without interacting with human resources.
To make a progress towards few of these challenges, the architecture of AgroSupportAnalytics has been developed. This has
enabled building a support system that facilitates the provision
of timely advice and relevant predictions to farmers. This, operational currently, will ensure a reduction and mitigation of significant negative effects of many serious challenges and threats
facing the farming community and hence the agriculture sector
in Egypt. The support provided will be more consistent, timely,
reliable, and at easy reach, not only for ‘research centres’ but also
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